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TIKlfta.T TT F TCIROKTO "WORLD the varions trades uuions, he i» in the dark j*r°ô?Dj]n£j)bj” mJiroeP from Noting ^thn

THE TORON 1 O WUKLU M to th( kD$ghtl of ,lbor. Obmrv. ,h.t «“J ™ty Hnoh'.. .yetem hns been
he uys, that the shore lut does not include iab,tituted for manhood euffrtge- Ae the
totoUfe though ,«h,i.„.,h«- ..d ÎJttÏÏtil;

the knights are supposed to have been in rtgbt left to them by which
alliance. The explanation U, we believe, t- mU improve their oondition. It we 
that the really strong and well-eettled WOnid make a great oottntry w# «oust 
trades unions, which feel competent to man. great onrtelvei. an true pea ne 
age their own butine.,, want all to paddle h. to
their own oanoea respectively, rather than oonfl,yonl. butting the people byteassssssrsand well managed unions are withdrawing M craftny monopolized by the so- c
from the knights of labor concern, thereby dlreoton of humanity. Working- •
regaining their independence, and recover- men must organize and reetrict the oiganu-

-.S ■». l*. - h*. i~ »its '
theroeelvee. The latest instance is that of m0 wl{b the cause. Bast and west have 
the fittabuig glees worker,, who last week kut one common goal ; let it y
resolved to leave the knight,, and depend | fraternal. __ LIBMBA .

association of their own. The Now

I
krerun Ing to Bile, Blllew* «TtwHy,

■lllena Temperansewu-Tlse Beaaewy
The bUioue is a disorder of the hthnlb 

system. A teohnloal definition of the term 
Is this i » pertaining to the bile | disorder
ed in respect to the bile, »,| » bilion» pa
tient | dependant ou an exorss cf bile | a», 
bilious temperament ; bilious symptom 

The word bile, when employed m tne 
sense in which it is to be jaodjrsMjd hi 
this article, Mgmfles, according to the die

Sÿ assa - narsTa-u:
treatise upon this eubjeot.

’ POPULAR PRICES.A Onemient Morning Pewapaper.

new styles.It

season Of the year Is meet favorable lor a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of c»-os being 
cured st one sreatment. Sufferers «ton .1

SMZSSftt
treatise on catarrh.

and

MS’ 8S&ftwK~
G^nU%and‘Seived Balmoral» and Congress at coat.

all.
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INTO

5?A. MACDONALD’S,„ Mews irons nU » marten of Ibe 
World. Aecnraic.lBelteble, and 

Free of Bias.
corree-

kti 1MERCHANT TAILOR,
STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,

No Trouble to,

The earn™ writer further add., J* Smneof 
the following symptoms are usuully

S?tvk.tf ![“«.'«
petite, ihtuleuce, a souse <f fullneie i 
region of the stomach, and, sooner or a , 
the skin and whites of the «yes become 
yellow, the stools olay colored and the urine

mzjzssu as
needs no further mention here The billone 
is, as will be seen, is en affiction of great 
magnitude, and of varied forme of dir 
and indirect appearance. The dises • it n 
respecter of pereona < r localities. Its deadly 
and implacable enemy is found id.

KIDNBN WORT.
It acte on the liver and kidney at the 

time, and by it. mild but «ffic.cnt 
j the bowels freely.

luo ______ — that have been the
cause ofsll this disease and snflenng wrl 
be thrown off ; new 
into eveiy organ,

SUBSCRIPTION:
The «rest Pr. Vlrchew

has resigned from the medical association of Berlin 
He wont be forced to keep “hie light under e

end Lung In.' l ute, head office London. Eng'eod

clans end sufferers »re Invited to eill and try the

sr,^s.i~"F'a1f,'SrS3 
ati amswsvwsfcs:as
Toronto, or IS PhlUpe squire, Montreal.

...... ......ONK YEAR........
PJVB MONTHS. 
ONK MONTH....

355 YONGEMg. BkDDUMK KXVLtlFB.V, upon an
York Herald reports Mister Workman 
Campbell as eiying that the telegraphers' 
brothel hood would cut loco from the 
knights of labor the first thing. Campbell 
says the knighes will cease to txiat in six 
months. The alliance with them was a 
fatal engagement The "knights" have 
the floor now; it is in order for them to rise

And examine his stork of CHOICE FALL COODS. 
show goods. Prices Reasonable

r t
To tits Editor of The World.

Sir: In your report of the meeting in 
reference to the Queen street subway the 

remarkable

ADVERTISING KATES.

FOR EACH LIRE OF El HFAEEIL.
Commercial Advertising, each Insertion.... 
Amusera prit», meeting», etc. •»»«»*•• 
Reports oi annual meeting» and financial

preferred positions.
Have Just Opened Out I heir - J'*' ’’irish^and ^Cana'dlan 
Fancy Worsteds, English, Kcotch. Irish ano v»^ ^

«

following appear»: “For some
Mr. Beddome remarked that the. 10 cent* Jreason

city representatives were only invited out 
of courtesy." The manner in which your 
reporter saw fit to put the above would in- 
dioate that some slight was intended to the 

, . , city representative». Ae the contrary was
Some have considered it a happy thought ^ 0M6 jt may be advisable to set you 

to try predicting terrestrial changes from right Almost entirely upon “y "" 
eun spot. The trouble .bout this is that .pon-iWity 
•uu spots develop thomselvee so suddenly, M â desire on the part of Parkdale to re- 
end on so enormous a scale, that they have 0p,n Bny questions relating to the city
their work put in end done with ereobeerv- l^-^V^toldtv ^pl^UtiveeTSSde 
ere have time to do any more than very ^ ° ted aLJ.
briefly note the fact that they have been.
The prophets who are on this tick will I Parkdale, Aug. 22, 1883

1"“;tz^î2,‘.:L7b:' I
we fear that the solar activities are immea
surably vast and too uncertain to permit
this, except in the way of some vague gen- I Griffin, is evidently a little rash in his 
eralizing aa to what may be expected for the elusions as well as in his enforcement of 
averages of certain terme of years. his will upon others. I was not at Grimsby

Camp on Sunday, August 12, nor upon any 
Mr. K. C. S'.edman is a prominent banker I other Sunday in all the annal» of history, 

in New York, and he has written poetry On the contrary It may be a thrilling sur- 
which critics pronounce to bt of a high order, prise to Mr. Griffin to learn that the said

h. ..d w».
remark is made that poetry and banking ceptib|e 0j the clearest proof, 
are two things which do not work well to- j regret that Mr. Griffin should find it 

This i. true in a general w.y; but « 'ÛÏto dZX/oT.»
it conveys a false imprefsion in the present lelf; but jt u a way fanaticism has, to
instance. Stedman, the poet, has done well regard bjj wbo differ as utterly abandoned, 
in banking, however strange it may appear; * have yet to learn that a "joint-stock 
ha. actually carried on a Urge banking bn.i- ^ration” EM 
ness in New York, and made money at it. d;v;duah
But unfortunately he gave pretty full part- My .*itiUed style” will not. I tiuat, 
nership powers to bis too, who is no poet at hinder your correspondent from perceiving 
all, but just speculator enough to sign the the full force of the.» observations. J.L F. 
firm’s name and render it liable for large Toronto, Ang:2Lim

’I

to explain.
THURSDAY MORNING. AUOUbT 23,1888.

/ (
THE KNIOHTS OP LS BOR.

The knight» of labor will have to give an 
account of themselves. Agaimt them the 
charge ie made thst they betrayed the tel- 
egraph operators in the «trike. Very mar y 
thousands of dollars, it is said, were pro
mised by the knight, but not »» many 
thousand cent* were forthcoming. The 
charge of workmen betraying their brother 
workmen ie a very serious one ; and the 
“knights" cannot afford to let it long lie 
unanswered. Unices honor be the iule, no 
each institutions as theirs can long cont:nue 

to exist.

abode of snow from the
gar.scrit "bima,” snow, and "alava, ab’do) 
a the moat elevated and stupendous system 
on the glr.be. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5GU0 fret, hot 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the rea, and the licet only is sold 
by the Ll-Quor Tea company at 39 cents

same
cathartic • ffecta move» 
The morbid poisons JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREET.

N. P. CHANÉŸ&CO
___ life will be inf need

-U.- -B--, and nature, thus aided,
will to m reetoru the patient to tieann.

PlneiciaDS of repute and standing, nvn 
who are are honored for their probity, and 
re«pec!ed erd trusted iortb+ir scientilic 
attainment s, aie u«og Kidney-Wort in 
their practice regularly. No stronger e 
dencj of the worth i f the remedy would 

gnch endorsementd 
We had almost

W. C. BEDDOM16.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDK.sun
To the Editor of the World.

Sin : Yonr correspondent, Mr. W. S.
con* Arrani/ed êpeoiatiy for the Toronto World..

seem to tie necessary, 
are few and far between, 
said that they wars without precedent m 
the history of a propria'ury remedy. Be 
this as it may, however, t be fact remaios 
established that Kidney-'V i rt is • match- 
less remedy, and oue needs only to 
be tested to demoetrate it. isre ment ae a 
healer of most of the common maladie» .it 
the human family.

he telegraph men could not MA IL WA VU.
GRAND TRUNK.

Volon Station toot ol York or Slmixx Streetr.
Leavu. Arriva.

0.51 s.m. 11.07 a.œ 
8.o7 a.m.
7.: 7 p.m.

1?.»7 p.m.
5.07 p.m.

1116 p-m.
10.80 p.m.
7.46 s.m.
8.10 p.m.

8.46 p. m. 11.05 p.m

go into any court with a suit against 
the knights of labor for money promised to 
them, if promised it was. They have not 
got that far jet> the Statee, but in Eng
land, we believe, the law provides for hold- 

officiale of workmen’s unions respon
sible for funds in their charge. We are 
not>were, however, of any law that would 
oompel any such association aa the knights 
of labor to pay over money promised to any 
other body—the telegrapher»’ brotherhood, 
for instance. So it ie plain that, in deal- 

association and another,at

Feather iMontr^dDay Exprès. 
Lightning Iteprw...

“ . Night Express 0 22 am 8.17 p.m 
0.08 amlug Mixed.

Co bourg Local........ ...................ZSfti
Stratïordt^ondon à Goderich 

Exprès».......... ......... ..............

OR, PHII.IPO. BALLOV
lives in Monk! on, Vt. Under date of April 
20, 1882, the doctor wrote to the proprietors 
of Kidney-Wort and said, among other 
things: "Nearly a year eg" I wrote von 
about the success I had had in the use of 
Kidney-Wort in my prac ice. I he past 
year I have used it more than ever, and 
with the best results. It cured Mr. Ethan 
Lawrence of this town of a terrible ease 
of bloated kidney disorder. 1 have alec 
treated many other diseases successfully 
with it. Constipation, in all its firms, 
yields to it, and in rheumatic affedions 1 
have known it to give almost immediate re
lief. In female disorders it is equally sue- 
ceseful. Take it all in all it is the most 
wonderful medicine I have ever need. Ur. 
Ballon dove not eland alone in hie experi
ence with this remedy. R. C. Clark,M.D , 
of South Hero, Vc , say. : "Ki ’"cy-Worc 
does all that is claimed for 11.
Dr. C. M. Summerlin of Sun Hill, Wash
ington Co.. Georgia, says, in a nutshell : 
"Kidney-Wort cured my wife when my 

and other physicians’ prescriptions only 
palliated her troubles.”

8.20 p.tL’
6.16 a.ov 

11.10 a. m 
8.60 *.m.gather.

(TÆM MM, 2.06,

* ^are Mlmlco 8.16 11.16 a.m., 2.40
4.60, and p. m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook etnee.

230 KING STREET EAST.inge between one
all events, the thing muet be done upon 
honor, or nor at all.

The knight» of labor combination date» 
back a dozen years or more, but somehow 
or other very little is known to the public
of what it actually is, and whet it is driv- anl0unt!,| lost in stock gambling. A recent , TBb TH ROBY OF MTOLUriOF.
ingat. At Hamilton, a week or two ago, despatch erys: Mr. Stedman who failed yes. ---------
on the occasion of the trades’ demonstration terday wa, offered plenty of assistance, and To the Editor of The World.
there, it was spoken for by Mr. Healy, might have gone 0n, but be said he pre Sib : Rat.o returned to the above sub-
from the other side, who made a good {erred to stop ehort and inveetigste the un- j«ot thia morning end expresee. hu willing-

* popular platform speech, one of the kind fortanate complication, in which his son had ness to meet certam definite etatemente. In 
that brings applause at the salient points UvoiTed him. He has given notice that the hu former communication be advued be 
where the right, of labor and the tyranny c0.partne,ship with hi. son has been dis- | Hever. in D.rwin to study Dalton « atomic 
of capital are touched upon. Bat, « the ,olvtd. He asserted that Cecil Ward A Co. I theory-an “earlier ducove.y that would 
Hamilton papers had to remark, bis speech h»d entered into a conspiracy io leading bis *et lhem right. One e ni e s a emeu 

far too full of glittering generalit.ee, 8oh lnt0 speculation. h“ 2

with far too little information on pre.ent ------------------------ -----
and practical points. After he had got bhuM THB PACIFIC FBOVIkCM. | chemistry. If it be not Ratio.who does not 
through, bis listeners knew very little more Briürt~Colo*bl.-Ome of know as much? But bis contention alter
">■"”2”'“ .........
labor society actually is n Victoria, Aug. 13.—Aa a sop to the die- amid the WWCK 0f matter and crash of
exactly it propoies to revolutionize things • ted ffe-lingg 0f BritUh Columbians, worlds, remains “unbroken and unworn,”
in the labor world. We want to know d ,tb tbe presence Hence hie consolation that they have been

«>• -“"-v *"• ÎÏ.Ï...........
toward, other Tabor organizations. Mr. & re,inue of publio ,ervants and attaches ently obvionl| the modern Paleys teke ref-
Healy did not explain this, but we get tb ( lhe memorable occasion. Tbe Uge finally in the molecules. In what Dr.
hints from other quarters. Just now a sub- J • ia, gûVernmeDt came into Paleye of the past or present differ from
committee of the United State, senate .. ^ )uU „f hopfl and expectation that the Z iXZlt
sitting in New Yoik, taking evidence wi domj„jon government would coniolidete tbe god ls D0W harder and harder to find,

Let us here wer acd their prestige by bat they have at length a sure thing in tbe |**. - •- j—«r* •?** est' jstses: ts tssiu constructing the Island railway, ami en- | berg KATJONIS.
acting other measures of equal desirability.
But no such an act would have been con
trary to past federal policy, and no fault
was "found with the measure produced by I by the atmosphere it ie placed in. This 
the local house until after prorogation, bag been proved hy experiments upon vari- 
wi.cn the government were coolly >_ (rice, ft.x, bsrley, haricot, peas,
formed that some clause required t
revision and that the matter would have to cto.) Simples of these were kept for tw 
he ;aiJ over until next session. Such an years with free circulation of air around 
excuse was preposterous, ae the federal them, while another eerie* of samples, 
government wnB already aware of the duly gathe.ed at the same time, "was kept in a 
it had to perform ; yet on He part made no measured quantity of closed air, and a third 
provision for mob an emerge! cy, but al series in cirhonio acid gas. At the end of 
lowed parliament to prorogue without al- the period the two first series bid increased 
Ineion to the mat'er, except iu an apologet- iu weight, while the third had not changed 
i and tally-giving style too shallow for ac- in this leapect.
i eptauce. 1 do not think 1 am alone in my The reeds of tbe third series did not ger- 
opinion when I stale that no system of mioate, and it was found that the seeds 
Canadian railways will bo complete without kept in tree air germinated better and in 
n p-jiitical and pr ciioal junction with Van- greater number than these kept inclosed, 
couver island, the resources of which are and that the latter were more rapidly at- 
sufficient to iurnish a snveieignty of tacked by bacteria 
lie own, independent of any other part 
o; the dominion,as it ii geographically and 
climatically super! r to any other part of 
British Columbia or Cinr.d -. And as it coa- 
taiua me largest coal dspoeits on the coast 
in near proximity to iron ore of superior 
quality, it has within itself all the primary 
ilcmetne of wealth essential to the «Slab- 
lishment of varied iniius ries whioli form 
the basis of both permanent value and eta- 
bility. It is asserted by the supposed 
government organ of the province that the 
dry dock will be accepted conditionally by 
lhe dominion and that the Island railway 

, , . , , „ ,,iii be handed over to Mr. Dnnamnir forThü ce’miatc dote n0^c‘^',lh. 2jiil completion, and that such assurances have
ot labor ai ^ itfrnem- been made by Sir A’exander Campbell.
does not make public lhe entent o) ite «tern ^ ^ th(j ' ie at large p|aoe but little
herelup The lowest *'*. ' a“b‘j reliance iu the Colonist they are ekeptical
„ „d m the u°;W“'zn3tdM1“dV:‘^ire 9^at““ and will not believe until tenders are called 
lyS-ïSS-SX"' lor th* completion of both ...I...I 

000 coal and iron miner, who earn les. than inc(>( a, eieewhere, an Intel-
$280 each per y ear. , , . ,. lig. nt press might be of great service to the&LtiîSÿL-a a sa

liaiue oi oui m i■» v ion men ™g to the license which a newspaper can
tue ci y ‘’'^rtWiriKiwertochngehe cxeic.se indiscriminately. The Kootenay 
Who have it in thou po«w to 'change the ^ Rbich ^ p(llied bJv e 8mall maj0rity
Value of I very piece ) 1 I ■ Jt y , , uf tbe local house baa been represented as
Hole of merchandise and every pound of |n accord with p0l,a]ar wishes, which

i i untrue. If some business people in Vic- 
and one-third of those who signed the 

aliens

Arrive. New Mattresses, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Leave.

6.10 p. m. 0.10 a.m 
11.66 a. m. L46 p.m 
7.46 a. m. 8.26 p.m

minutes and

Exprès»..........
Accommodation. 
Mail......................

Train» leave Union Station isignt 
Brock Street Fifteen minute» later.

0LÜTHSS
PERFECTED

CREDIT VALLEY.

1 ;Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE

9». Loots Bxmuss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................ ..
Orangeville Express 
Pacific Express. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Expanse.

own
'HE).. 7.10 a. u 

7.66 p.m

kowtn House.
The Roe.in is the largest hotel in Canada, 

onlv two bloîksdrom Union station, comer 
King and York streets, finest situation iu 
Toronto. Ita thoroughly first-class appoint- 
menta, 1-igc corridors, lofty oeilinga, spa
cious, clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole house having been painted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot md cold bathe on each 
floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

woe S1,00 p.m
To" "the West and 

Through oars, Toronto to be- 
tKvm°Oroidreviile," Elora ar.d

Kom' St fouls," Tolido. Chicago
sod Detroit................................ . 8 4op.ni
From Orangeville. Elora and 
Fergus......... ......................................................

L
L\4.60 p.m H!

Lalert Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 20, 1882.ARRIVE
■1

w<10.16 a.m
There Is hardli any other disease whl h so umlennlnes the

FFJSSsLSrA?y“a“*h%s.iy and «^,1,. ***--* *«***•
d£flrtrnBe*Vtïed Ru^nro'»iri?“d“"ralw S"n o^b?tS»u5°ffâylmntoI temtyejA^Jrisi. 

yoUwli.wn,philZitnMa Centennial, and tint prizes wherever exhibited. ja

..hbrn.^0».^ &-?heC^ of July, a. 

ordeis on improvements.

.... 6.86 l>. m
GREAT WESTERN.

Union Button loot of York or Slmooe streets.
Arrive.Leave.

Sfitenssï, asst ‘gs
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York or Slmooe street..

regard to labor and wages, 
quote certain facts, figures and opinions, as 
given by one certain witneas, who ought to 
know what he speaks of. As he gives 
figures that it may be useful to know and 
to remember, and that are not readily 
available to tbe public, we give ae much of 
his evidence as we find reported in the New

Advice Ie Antl-Orgaalsle.
From the .Vote Fork Herald.

The preebyterians are in lack. While 
most other denominations have more 
than they e»n do in the way of fighting 
the devil and one another, a large number 
of preebyterians have assembled in 
vention to war against the organ ae a par
ticipator in church services. If Presbyterian 
organs are as bsdly phyea as some others 
tnat might be specified the brethren would 
be quite excusable if their opposition were 
to organ mueio only, but the instrument 
itself eeeme to be tbe rock of offence. 
Tbe denomination takes the primitive 
church as it model in all things, and cel- 
tainly it may assert, fearless of sucoesefnl 
contradiction, that the early ohrietians 
never worshiped with an organ unless they 
got it on credit. But neither did they walk 
no carpeted aisles, sit in cushioned pews or 
sing psalms from gilt edged books in full 
morrocoo bindings. And doss anyons sup
pose that any church edifice in the early 
days had a bell on top of one end and a 
debt over all the rest of it ? The brethren 
would do well to go slow if they intend to 
remain consistent.

Nineteen

be used day and night, also In the water. Ne 
it will take all that time to lUetawlUi* * *

Action of Air on -Seed».
A seed, though its life» latent, ia affected Arrive.Leave.con-

CHARLES CLUTHE,Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Taeew.ter, Mall ............ .

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeowater Express

7 JO a m 11.46 a.m 
4.86 p.m. ». 86p.mYork papers :

P. J. McGuire, general secretary of the 
brotherhood of carpenters and joiners, was 
"then examined. He said that there are 
tweotv-four trades union organizations in 
the United States, and eixteen of them 
publish newspapers for the dissemination oi 
information concerning the trades they re 
prevent. He said that the membership of 
the various organizitions was about as fol
lows :
Amalgamated iron and steel workers
Coal miners...........................................
Cigar maker».......................................
Shoemaker»......... -..................................
Typographical union...........................
Iron moulder».....................................
Locomotive engineer ».........................
Telegrapher* and linemen..................
Bricklayer» and stonemasons.........
FLeruen...................................................
Carpenter/*...........................................
Railroad conductor»...........................
Gt ten wi-rkera......................................
Lake »e m u............................
Mule «pinners......................................
Gra ite cutter»....................................

oi er linkers......................................
Upholsterers..........................................
Germ m telegrapher»............................
Metal worker»..........
Stationery engineer»..
liâmes» maker».......
Horne shoets...........

MIDLAND. 
Station. Union Depot. SURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB & ARM MAKER»

118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
And Corner of Main and Huron streets. Bnffalo, N. Y.

Arrive.Leave.

».16 p.m 
10.30 a. m 

8.1.0 p.m

... 7.00a. m.Through Mall

...I 4.66p.m. 
■,. I 6.00 a.m

Looal ..........

HTAQEB
EOLINOTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m

Leaves Bay Horn hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m. _
Mall stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east 

M0p.es

146 KING ST., E. COR. JARVIS ST. 148
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY

«
.... 42,0(0
..., :i6,ooo 
.... 17,000 
.... 16,000 
.... 16,000 
.... 14,000 
.... 12,000 
.... 12.000 
.... 12,000 
.... 11,000 
.... 0,700 
.... 7,000
.... 7,000 
.... 7,600
.... 6,000 
.... 6,000 
.... 4,2 -0
.... a,500
.... 3,000
.... 2,000 
... 2,700
.... 1,600 
.... 2,500

OOOKSYILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 

Arrives U J^LAND CREEK STAGE.
Leayee Clyde hotel, King street cast, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY.
Bummer Service.

Qoino But—Leaves Don Bridge 6.40, 9.00,
11.16 a.m.; 2 00, 8.00, 4.00, 5.15. 6.80, 7.30 p.m.; 
Saturdays only, 9.80 p.m. Goino reit-L^ves 
Norway 6, 8.20 a.m.; Woodbine 6.10, 8,80, 9.20 
10.20 a.m. Norway 1, 7, 1.10, 2.20, 8.20 p.m.; 
Woodbine èM. 6.86. 7.10 p.m.

The Tragedies of the Nests.
John Burrow/hs in the September Century. 
The aj.ig birds neir'y all build low; their 

cradle is not upou the tree-top. It is only 
birds of prey that fear danger from below 

than from above that *eek the higher

THENEW LADIES' SHOE PARLORE
Sale hy Candle.

Jrru,n St. Jamee’ Budget.
Sale by candle ie a method of auction that 

was at one time common throughout Eng
land and Scotland and that still survives 

north of tbe Tweed. In a

—X' 1*510.00
more
branches for their neats. A line five feet 
from the «round would iui ubive more 
than half the neeta, and one ten fee; would 
bound more than three-fourth, of thern.| It 
is only the oriole and the ivood pew e that, 
ne a rule, go higher than thir. The 
and jiya and other enemies of the birds 
have learned to explore this belt pretty 
thoroughly. But the leaves and the pro
tective coloring of mist nests baffle them as 
effectually, no doubt, aa they do the pro
fessional oelogiat.

Our object is to make It an agreeable and 
profitable place of resort for ladle» wbo 
study comfort, convenience and economy»in some places 

form slightly differing from that which need 
to lie almost universal in this country it 
may to this dry be witnessed in Bremen, 
although the nitimuipal au horities of that 
ci'-y have decided to abolish it at 
the en 1 of the ycor. Every Friday after
noon in a room in me old Exchange 
a judge and his secretary take 
their «este attended by a crier and a eer- 
vent dressed in a fl .me colored eoit and «ap
plied with a box of tiny candles, each ot 
which is intended to burn for one minute. 
At a given signal a candle is lighted and 
the bidding for wba'evea bspp n* to be on 
■ale begins. At each offer from a would-be 
purchaser the burning candle ie extin
guished and a new one ia lighted, and the 
property ie only disposed of when a candle 
burns itself out ere a freah bid has been an
nounced by the crier. This custom dates 
from mediaeval times, and it is said that for 
500 years sales have been held and candles 
have been burned every Friday without in
terruption.

mnuim irmu SMOKE........ 247,600Total............ BATHS! BATHS ! BATHS!
containing descriptions of

NE8T6 AND RODS OF
150 North American Birds,

also directors for collecting and preserving 
birds, eggs, neets and insects, only 76c.,

(toe trade supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 319 Yonge St.,
Dealer In books, stuSed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, to.
Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 

animal stuSed to order. _________ _____

THEAt the Paris Barber Shop, 60
King Street East. Hie finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

JOHN WALTON.

CABLEThe German emperor has taxed the in
auguration of the national monument at 
Niederwaid for Sept. 28. Marshal» von 
Mantenffel and all the generals of the Prne- 
eian army of the Alsatian corps, the inspec
tors of artillery and engineers, the inenectors 
ol fortresses and all notabilities connected 
with mi’itary matters will be present.

There are 85,000 word» in the English 
languige, and Dr. Mary Walker used every 
one but three of them, when the interior 
department handed her resignation in to 
her. __________ ____

/ ■

AND
th.* LILY WHITE, PERFECTION 

and QUEEN’» OWN
e
L
PQRATBFUL—OOMFORTINQ A TTX Ol

EPPS' COCOA » OAF b A• food. PADREMr. McGuire said that from the infor
mation wdiuh he had gathered in extensive 
travel» in America and Europe, he had 

to the conclusion that the condition

Rtorn
requisition in its 
represented the people of the prov
ince, then it wa» popular. But 
eastern people must supnoee that a flowery 
speech at a banquet inspired by sparkling, 
wine.expreese» the common »eu»e feeling ot 
1 he British Columbian» generally. On the 
contrary, the assumptions of a would-be 
ima'.uoracy sink into insignificance before 
the influence of the ballot-box, and this 
t i y will find to be true as soon as occasion 
offe ». The board of trade rep'iiseuts ihe 
int-rvsts of the few who ar-' fattening nn 
the lives au I pr, r. il» of tie many, 
the pr : e'ive tariff i< Il t popular. Tie 
,1 in en r. y of empire » is ii further a. peal 
to lhe maudlin nentioienis of people 
have been taught to worship things pre- 
t.mibly superior to tbvmselves. Anti UjW

favor as 7E
coins
of the workmen iu this country is in many 
instances no b«tfer than that of workmen 

There n-e four measures he said

breakfastAn Aagast Idyl
A day In ths heart of summer, 

When the joyous winds sre high, 
Bending the boughs of the forest, 

Tossing the beads of the rye.
CIGARS“Heeds Yon Lose.’’

From St. JameF Budget.
Those excellent practical moralists the 

Boeri have found that the possession of nu 
coined gold is exoeedingly detrimental—to 
Kaffirs. So the Vo!k»raid have recently 
p s-ed a law ordering that any Kaffir found 
with raw g 11 io ma po'seerion shall he 
linble to reo ive fifty I she», besides imprie- 
nument. Howrr. r, th ugh K ffirs mustn't 
Lave any gold for thf-niselves, they may dig 
it up for the Boers ; and any native who 
contracts to work in the gold fields and 
busks his oot tract may also receive fifty 
lashes.

<• By a thorough knowledge! ot the nature’ raws 
which govern the operations of digestion and mtri-

our breakfast Ubles with a dellcatefy Savored baver- 
sge which m»v save ns many heavy doetoro1 bills. 
It If by the Jndldoususe of such articles ol diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disenes. 
Hundreds of sobtte maladie, are Boating around us 
ready to stuck wherever there ie a w eak point. We 
may enniie many a fatal shift by keeping ounelror 
well formed with pure blood and a properly 
lehed frama.”—Civil Service Omette 

Made timply Witt, boiling water or milk, 
ana titif only (f-lb. anH «u. ) by 

labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS • On., SonKSopauiic ynemism,

London, keg land.

Parity. Mtirfalness and Superiorabroid.
which, if adopted by the government, 
w >uitl remove the more Horions bind ranee» 
to the advancement of the working claseen 
of the coQütry. 
of trarles avions, the establiehment <-f a 
national bureau of labor bta'istic*, the 
adoption aud enforcmcub of a law limiting 

hour , and the |n»s-

WASHINO QUALITIES
Made on strictly scientific principles. They 

perfect guarantee against the possibility of injury 
or discoloration of the finest fabrics. Manufactured 
only by

HODGEK, MACIiAY & €0.,
TOEONTO.

Superior Toilet Soaps, Fulling Soaps, Washing. 
Crystal, Analloe Dyes, Chemical», etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street east. WORKS-Dufries 
street, Toronto.

Then off in the sunny weather, 
Where the sails are spreading free, 

And the white caps dance before us, 
On the beautiful open sea.

To be had nail railway train» in Canada and » 
all first-class Hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

Thesa urn the le_- diz-uicm

Eyes that we love to answer 
The love in our beaming looks, 

Tongues that are sweet to render 
A lore never learned from books.

S. DAVIS A HON,
•i day*b labor *v»
. uf an ao pn.Vi*. i.i^ the ioioortatioii ot 

• b>re s uodi-r contract#

ilONFREALAnd
^Sold lu

y-M imi 60 «..Gil: st., 78 and 76 Grey 
Vax factory UK KInert, Kontraal.

luKO.viw 6K6.HU-94 IMerefc **r»#l
O give me a day in summer,

Whem the sail» ar spreading free,
And with merry heart we fallow 

The wind-gw. pt pith of the sea.
—Outing for August.

> an *$..Evidently Mr. McGiiivo’s position as n 
utui labor union tnaa in not to b- im* 
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Bad Ever 1
Tbe followti 

which Hanlan 
is from tbe Net 
better account 
hae been telegJ 

At 6.15 o’ohx 
in poeition as ii 
Ten Eyck, P. i 
Boss, Dri.coM 

'and GaiseL u 
given bj the stj 

.distinctness of 
$*. N. Hamm, 
Gaisel failed tol 
rover the oonrsel 
i the referee’e bJ 
|r*i'Ao take 
ahead of iJ 
alongside. Tel

fdrew to the 
aim made a p 
the course. Ha 
ot any other oo 
Pesa quite easil 
■•tally two leogil 
*wb»' followed I 
i mishap when 
:»wampe<i and f 
house, ltoassi

sfSsSF,
coming in a I 
McKsy was t
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nor bad to be r<
More than tb 

ronlty was expert 
: into petition eg 
exbsneted condi 
over the course1 
ules to ré» the 
others wore slo 
but Ciaally got 
at < 50 o’clock, 
seen could opt

’dFE t
reached he wai 
Dullieg 36 a trot 
Kiss, McKay a 
bunch, Boss 
were these me: 
ehtartained, hu 
■spread apart an 
Jhie lead to two 
'were scattered 1 
Elliott end Mcl

When the to 
increased his 1c 
fate was sgsina 
known ointe 1 
wras filled with 
^greater effort, 
steamer Canad 
him to drop t 
wars also swa 
Teemer, whose 
■ite aide of the 
passed the chai 
1er in advance 
despaired of g< 
The cont«e. & 
taok. All thr 
the srset shore, 
vw» lost, grade 
Bombing two «4 
seefind, with B 
18.30, 18.35.

At the oonell 
coo wove ray bej 
who was winn 
poeition of the 
Teemer did no| 
jeotion was ae 
$500, |225 an. 
reepeotire wirj 
daring1 the day! 
wee wfth HaulKTirK]
work since hie 
mbs ruble failt] 
Hot. who are J 
She tail end.

Hanlan feels 
contest, and d 
race said hie d 
tien et the staJ 
•nod beg, I wJ 
saw," said he, 
merits.” He a 
rival there he j 
row, bot felt cl 
engagement hJ 
season, and hel 
season closed U

Vanderbilt 1 
of Maud S.

Monte, by 
died at Lexina 
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tifal example f 

Little Welle 
Waterloo in 
purchased a th] 
ter for |500 a I 

Jay Kye SeJ 
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8 pL 3. Hel 
record for a ep| 

Members ol 
will take part 
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